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NEXT. MEETING February 1Q Tuesday 8 p. m. Durham College

Our speta. j<er for bhl s meeting will be Dave Kerr, VE3FGK* Dave will
be discussing Techniques of Direction FindlnR and this should be of int-
erest to quite a few people. Maybe the club can take part in transmitter
hunts on 2 meters similar to those we used to have on 75. With an in-
crease In the number of stolen mobile and portable rigs it will be nec-
essary to develop a good corp? of efficient sniffers. Last meeting was
affected by the weather - one of bhose blowy snowy nights - but there was
a good attendance considering ole man wx.

BITS N PIECES

Are you one of those who thinks that a genuine "old timer", with
his- solid brass hand-key, wouldn't go near a "new-fangled"eleotronic-key-
er? Well, check into page-9 of the April 1940 (i) issue of "QST" and be
amazed at the grand-daddy of them all-the original article & Cfirauit
on "Electronic-KeyU'n-g" by W2ILE (inaldentally, if space permits, members
may soon see a Junk-bo^ keyer circuit in "SPARKS" which uses only one
tube, 2 capacitors; and 3 po-ks-and this reprint would c-ome courtesy of
the July 1944 "QST"S ),

While on the topic of keyers, Vie (ANX) is getting the "bugs"
(no purr Intended) out of the mul-fci-i. c» unit which he recently completed.
Inspired by this effort. Eddy (GUI) rushed Into oompletion a single-i. c.
unit (as seen in the 1975 Handbook) and "gave-it-a-go" after a recent
'phone session on the 10-meter neto The keying mechanism is a modified

Vibroplex bug, and the circuit itself functions as outlined, but for one
problem: with -weak batteries (are there any other kind?!) connected to
i-\^ i. Oo, the dashes from the keyed transmitter sound like distant belch-
es from a lovelorn bullfrog in Darlington Park. A relay driver is defin-
itely in the offing,

Some questions on Field Day (76: how many plan to participate
this year? Do we really need the "rigid structure" of tent managers,
log-keepprs, etc, ? (such "tagffing" seems to soare-off potential ops who
don't wish to bear the brand of one particular responsibility). Will
Bill Cox (BRT) again graciously donate use of his beautiful farm site
this year? (sure hope so)Si. How much $$$ can we expect to gamer from
th-e club coffers for this year's event? (we're desperate for a new $65. 00
rotor/control mechanisra-hlnt-. -to aid in some serious operation with"our
quad). And, finally, when will we start Field Day discussions?}

EDDY (VE3CUI)
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"MINUTES OF THE ROBTH SHORE BADIO CLUB MEETING
FOR TUESDAT, 13th JANUARY 19?6^

The meeting was called to order in the facilities of Durham
College at 8:15 P. m. * with 37 persons in attendance, 6 of which were
guests.

Following the reading and adoption of the minutes, the membership
again (as in December) decided to table for future discussion the poss-
ibillty of a club-sponsored dance due to the fact -that the major prop-
onent of such an event, Hank (FHV) was not present.

Vie (ANX) next appealed to all present for suggestions on the con-
tents of future meetings; the proposal was made to bring in outside
speakers, such as VE3AEE who recently, it was learned, traversed the USSR
with an engineering group.

Shortly thereafter, Rae (EP) informed the membership of the 2-rae-b-
er "phantom" who was causing considerable Interference to the operation
of VE30SH; a brief but lively discussion quickly followed as to the poss-
ible ways of capturing the culprit Involved.

Following this, attention was drawn to yet a graver topic of int-
erest, as Bob (HNH) rose to outline the facts and his personal view surr-
ounding the Radio Society of Ontario's proposal to introduce Incentive
Licensing to Canada. A heated debate thus ensued, with even the General
Radio Service coming under scrutiny, until the time of the ooffee-break
at 9. 00 p. m.

At 9o30,. the meeting resumed again with a raffle for three desk
calendars aontrlbuted by Bob (HNH), the procreedsof which ($7. 35) enter-
ed the treasury. Shortly thereafter, Steve, (CTO) announced his updated
Treasurer's report, clarifying several points which were a sourc-e of con-
fusion in the Annual statement in January's bulletin. Further to this, it
was moved and carried that cards alone (without flowers) were to be sent
in the future, for the sake of economy.

A-fctention then fell again upon the natter of Incentive Licensing
as proposed by the R«S. O. ; 31 completed copies of the B. S. 0. ballots, to-
gether with a show of hands, established the following:

(A) - It was unaniiaous (100^) that the R. S. O. proposal was un a.cc-
eptable "as is"';

(B) - It was unanimous (100^) that the idea of an "Extra Class"8
licence should be dropped coraplttely;

(C) - A total of 11 members (35^) agreed that the idea of a Nov-
ice Licence, as proposed, was unacceptable;

(D) - A total of 21 members (68^) were In favour of reducing the
pass-mark of 100^ on the present 10-words-per-minute Amateur code exan-
ination, to a figure somewhere between 80^ and 95^ (proponents of this
suggestion included Novice supporters as well), and,

(E) - A total of 10 inerabers (32^) favour no change whatsoever to
the Amateur regulations as they exist today.
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It was ann-ounced that the club Secretary would send a letter to

the R. 8. 0. listing these results.

A brief talk on the fact that the Soarboroup;h Amateur Radio Club
will be hosting the 1977 A. R. RoL. Convention brought forth the suggestion
that the North Shore Radio Club offer its' assistance, if required.

Following this, the neeting closed at 10. 05 p. n.

-EDWARD PETER SWYNAR - VE3CUI

CORRECTIONS

The Editor goofed and a few 'typograph leal errors' slipped otu out?
Some corrections follow:

Balph Day VE3CRK error on masthead tel nr. should have
read Telephone 576-8738

Decenber issue with FN listinss - corrections follow:

146»46/14?. 06 Toronto
l4?. 69/l47, 09 Fonthill

ONT VE3RPT
should read 147. 90/14?. 30
scratch VE3WCR

LO BAND SIMPLEX l46o 62 should read 146. 52
HI BA-ND SIMPLEX l4?. 52 should read l4?. 42

146, 0?/l46, 6? Piokering ONT VE3IL (new repeater)

BERNIE Sandbrook VE3ATI Postal code (In roster) should be LOB 1CO

I:;TERFERENCE

There has been considerable interference to the operation of sev-
eral of the area repeaters and VE30SH has n'ot been spared. There has bben
quite a bit of spade work done by a number of the hams in our club and at
this moment the interference has dwindled. If you want to take part in your
own way or get involved in a concerted effort, make up some sort of loop
arrangement and, if possible, an attenuation pad of 20 to 40 db. loss.
This type of gear works very well and when in close, the pad works wonders.
We don't feel that the problems have been completely eliminated but we
have localized the trouble several times and. ha.ve been breathing down the
back of one interferinp aobile several times - probably within feet. Bruce
VE3FBI has done a lot of work with loops and will no doubt be glad to fill
you in if you need extra helpo Ken, 3FPP has whipped up s quick loop based

on the article in January '?6 QST.
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TB.EA.SUKER'S REPuiiT

Surplus as reported errd o'f 1975
Additional 1975 registrations (rec'd in

NET Cash and Bank: Jan- 1 1976

Janztary Incorae and Expenses
Begis'brations 197 6
Sale of Crests
Raffle

P,, 0o Box- rental for 19?6
NET Incone for Jamiary

^127. 01
46. 50

179. 50
8. 00
-2-^

195'.-00
8o00

173. 51

In- bank
187. 00 354. 85

Cash on- Hand and. in Bank Jan 31 19?6 360. 51 In Cash
5. 66

hand

Approzima-cely 184 -.. orth or orests on and aonsiderable number of
1976 memberships yet to be received, ste^e

Steve notes that we should be thanl^ful that ^e^have_su^h_g^d ac-^
^datiorr'at'iiurhan College ^or^our^eetings and^that^th^St.^
Amb^an^ unlt^o"a^'-3tlll u. lng_ ̂ e^Mrpo^ bu^i^, ha^^^^
^"t^"Sl^-3e:l^arn u:ldre& dollars this last six months for rentals.

MORE BTTSJJJ'<IEC]J3

Vie; 3ANX nay not be heard as rauch on -'che air thesedaysun^il
he getsv used^o"hIs"new-Hannona orffan which^he^ot^f^^hri^s^H^
's^yrt fiarHea^h ha^e"recalle<A"the^r^newj, ynthe3lzed__HW2026^beca^se^f
s^iou7o^pTTG c7~An SnglneerinK Quick-fix^was ^°^^ossi. b1^ S^He;^
^^M^i5^Mi^S^SSSW
^^MSiiSMSiiS^S^^S'
ATIVsuq^h^not"late^than the Monday preceding the week of the meetlng-
that is,, 8 days before the neeting»

We received a nice letter fron Bill._ 3BRT, pas^-P^es-, of, the c,lub
and BilFwishes'each and~everyone_a^Happy^ew^Year^^Hejepor^s^th^t^e
^cStr;e"dira good 'Tob dunng"1975 considerin6_that^a;CL a^^ ^
^ers e^r^arlerd urin^the'season; R°"^3AIY^ook^;e^ fS?n/^^^F^'
.the-n^Ed^3CUI~:tcok'-over^froa Eon-and has been re-elected. ^ Blll^was^
anr^een'also'but soon got into the s^ing of, thln6s-Jield, daLwa^t
^r^ndo^^uc^ss^the ^iub;moved^o Durham _ College _an^c^^and^^^o^
c^Js^erb egan^arE a3tdale-Coliegiate. We ended the se^son with^^wine
Cheese'party (with impossible wx) and look forward to a good 19/0.
Thanks Bill!

We prin-b the &nclre letter which has been sent to R. S. O. regard-
IHK Incentive Lice'nsingu
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THE NORTH SHORE R^iDIO CLUB,
Pc0» Box 1?1,
Oshawa, Ontario
2?th January, 1976

THE RADIO SOCIETY OF ONTARIO,
Box 334,
Tororrto 18, Ontario M8Z 5P?

Reference; Incentive Licensin'p; Survey.

Gentlemen:
As Secretary of the Anerican Radio Relay League affiliated

NORTH SHORE RADIO CLUB, I an writing this letter on behalf of the 31 raen-
bers who,, durlnff: the course of a general nenbership meeting held on Tues-
day 13th January 19?6, expressed their sentiments regarding the proposal
to introduce Incentive Licensing to Canadian Amateur Radio.

We iranediRtely take objection to the format of the ""reply forn'''
as printed in "The Ontario Amateur1 ' (Issue 5/75, pae?e-l8); the complexity
of the RoS. O. proposal necessitates, in our opinion, a nore detailed sur-
»^7 form (as opposed to the "do/do not" structure presented). Consequently,
rather than submitting forms narked "with exoeptlon*" by the members, the
following data (asc-ertaineA by a show-of-hands) is hereby presented:

(A) - It was unaninous (100^) that the R. S. O. proposal (as
printed in Issues 3 and-5775-of-"The Ontario Amateur") was unaccept-
able verbatin (or, t'as is*");

(B) - It was unaninous (100^) that the idea of a Canadian
"Extra Class" Licence be dropped o'orapletely;

(C) - A total of 1_1 nenbers (35^) agreed that the idea of a
Novice License, as proposed by the R. S. O., was acceptable;

(D) - A total of 21, nenbers (68^) were 1^ favour of reducinp-
bhe pass-nark of 100^ on the~present 10-words-per-ninute Araate. ur code
exaalnation to sone figure between 80^ and 95^ (proponents of this
suggestion, rro-b oonsidererl by the R. S. O., in'cluded in-.their ranks the
11 supporters of a Novice Licence), and

(E) - A total of 10 nembers (32^) favoured -no_ change what^-
soever to the Canadian Anateur Radio Rep-ulations as they exist to-day.

Further comaenfs regarding the results of our Club survey are In
order at this tine, for they may well illuminate the '-"whys and wherefores"
as to how the members of the NORTH SHORE m^DIO CLUB arrived at their dec-
isions (these coranents nay, as well, reflect views held by other Club^ in
Canada regarding this natter);

The inplications of an "Extra Class"' 20 w. p. n. code examination are
perhaps greater than originally envisioned by the R. S. O. ; on an Intemation-
al scale, - United States Araateurs as never before would reign suprerne in the
botiboia 25-Khz of each c-. w. band portion---a larp-e bori-y of Canadians, who
prefer casual c. w. exchanges (but not possibly at speeds of 20-words-per-
minu-be-plus) would be for ced to contend with the congested upper port-
ions of the c. w. sub-bands,. We are not all c. w. DX'ers (the major prenlse
of the R. S. O» proposal for an "Extra Class") yet all of us do enjoy "QRN-
free" conversations over the air, and the bottoa 25-Khz of each c. w. sub-
band often are a quiet oasis in a noisy and crowded Anateur world. No
doubt a good analogy of this is the fracas which recently developed in
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Canada when United States Ana-beur operators gained additiorral frequencies
for S. S. B operation in a sesnen-b of the 80-. meter band which was once

"exclusively" devoted to Can.adia-n "phone opera-bors,

On a National level, the 20-w^p. ra. o speed, requirenent would doubt-
lessly be a great "nental" stunbling block to nany would-be "Extra Class"
Licence holders; how nany Canadian ^na-beurs -bo-day, with code proficiency
well irr' excess of the minimum requirements for the Advanced Aaateur Cert-
ifica^e, "muff" the c, w, examination due to nervousness? Must additional
t-rauma be injected into the Canadian lic'en-sing structure in the form of
an "Extra Class"? We think not,.aiiTi we fall to see why the devoted c. w.
operator must be slngleci-out for such "punishment" as opposed to the prop-
on'ent of S. S. B, (in the R. SoO» proposal)"

This leads into the Club's argument for chance in the existing sys-
tsm- fully 68^ in the NORTH SHORE PADIO CLUE~Tavour a "relaxation" of pres-
snt rules'to encourage the growth of Anateur Radio, by^fc ^^fc for th^ r^s-
o::. s as oublined. "-37 the RoSo O; fear of the growing nunbers of General Radio

ServTGe~'o'pe'rat^rs7 w'Ffch their powerful Indus try-backed Lobby; is the prine
no'blve in this direction.

No doubt the G«Rr, S« has usurped nany would-be hams into its ranks,
due to, again, the difficulty/trauTna o'f learninff- the Code to the point
c. h£-t the po-bentlal "VE" call-sign holder is able to sit in unfaniliar surr'
o-u.nd-liiffs bsfore a Radio Inspector and attain 100^ in a "make-it-or-break-
l-'j" exaraination. We ask; '-'What other exanination in Canuua, be it Acrad-
enic or otherwise, deraands a rainiTnura pass-level of 100^?" To our know-
ledge, the answer is, "None. -" Thus, we favour a i^^tl5. n 111 this Sl11iSUS
.co one sonewhere between 80^ an-d 95^-raore so than we favour the intro-
duction of a Novloe Licence (35^) wi^h 1ts implications of yet a greater
bureaucracy withiii the Departraent. of Conmunlontions; a lowerinp- of the
quality of'the Canadian Anateur body.- and a greater outside policins of a

"s elf-regulated" licensed group,

These are the opinions of the NORTH SHORE RJxDIO CLUB, and we wish
them to be included with those expressed by other Canadian Radio Anateurs
in the face of the proposal by -'uhe Radio Society of OntariOn Trusting you
will finB. them to be of use in arriving at a decision, I renain,

Respectfully yours

sip:. Edward Peter Swynar
VE3CUI

SECRETARY

THE NORTH SHORE ^D10
CLUB


